Thyroidectomies from patients with history of therapeutic radiation during childhood and adolescence have a unique mutational profile.
Radiation in childhood is a known risk factor for thyroid carcinoma, but may also be related to benign nodular hyperplasias. Recent evidence from comparative genomic hybridization indicates that radiation can induce clonal DNA damage in cultured rat thyrocytes. We used a loss of heterozygosity analysis for the loci identified by comparative genomic hybridization to study human thyroids. Thyroids from patients with a history of radiation, patients who had recent therapeutic external beam radiation for laryngeal carcinoma, and patients who had no radiation and underwent incidental thyroidectomy with laryngectomy for laryngeal carcinoma were included. PCR was performed for 18 different genetic loci defined by prior reported comparative genomic hybridization study. A semiquantitative capillary electrophoresis analysis was used and frequency of allelic loss was calculated from the number of losses/the number of informative loci. A total of 40 cases of thyroids from patients with childhood radiation, 12 cases of recently radiated thyroids, and 15 cases of nonradiated thyroids were included. In the nonradiated and recently radiated thyroids, the mean frequency of allelic loss was 2.3%. In the thyroids from patients radiated as children, the mean frequency of allelic loss was 39%. Losses were seen at every locus with a range of 7-100% of the cases analyzed (mean 49.6%). Radiation in childhood was associated with both benign nodular disease and carcinomas of the thyroid. The frequency of allelic loss was very high in all lesions in these patients, as compared to control thyroid glands. These data from human thyroids support prior cell culture experiments and show that radiation induces genetic mutational damage even in benign proliferative processes in these thyroids.